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ftheres such divinity doth hedge a
Aai treasoa tan but peep to what it

t amend the esteemed
Mr Ohakespeare by striking out
lye word king and inserting

lieu thereof tote word actor Un
dfvbtcsUr Shakespeare would have
done as snach himself if he had lived
Hi this day and time instead of a long
hMur time ago when actors were not

Some
to think that the minute a

mom or woman smears a little grease
pstfBrt his or her face and struts for

brief period across a stage the fact
the act aJMjoive that person from

t yHl t seam yoji as as any
dove I win roar yo ant were

Thats what a liberal sprinkling of
aetors and actresses expect from the
critic Thang God though for the fact
that the thespian who bellows like a
calf when he hi critic toed adversely is
UMoatty a plate ham The actor who
ft sally worthy of his name who is
am hosjor to his profession never ob
joets to fair honest criticism And
DO nor takes the kind things said of
httn a a mere matter of course

Ctoddttess knows there are as many
ssjnate pegs ta round holes in the theat
rtoal MOfeasHin as in any profession on
arth It used to be that when a man
had made a failure at everything else
SJB visIt into the newspaper business
hsjlivina that anybody could be a sue
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What rot what silly silly rot It Is
never the business of a critic to go out
of his way to find fault with a dramatic
production but it is his duty and his

pleasure to say a performance is good
when it is good The critic stands

the gold brick theatrical man
and the public If it were not
honest newspaper critics and their
criticisms the patrons of theatres would
be buncoed out of their hoots

And this brings us to something that
happened last Sunday morning We
approach it with proper reverence but
we must approach it A very charm-
ing old gentleman controls the

f temporary took occasion to refer to
The Heralds dramatic critic as a

prig because he said a production
was coarse and vulgar that was coarse
and vulgar It seems that the

old gentleman liked the show
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Louse Foster in The Ministers Son at the Grand Tkeatre

Richard Golden att King Dodo In Do do at the Salt Lake Theatre
cess there We are Constrained to

that the theatrical business Is
getting the failures now and my how
they squeal when they are prodded-

A dapper little chap called at this
office one day last week to protest
about the way he had been handled
in a criticism He admitted that he
was a mighty poor actor that his part
was bad that the play io which h
appeared was bad that neither himself

the had been given good no-
tices anywhere else and that he

both to be roasted to use the
phrase in Salt Lake City He got what
he expected bat he wasnt satisfied-
On the contrary he squealed prodig-
iously and he conveyed the impression-
that actors however unspeakably rot-
ten they may be not be treated

on same plane with ordinary
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Therefore anybody that didnt like it
Is a

It Is our opinion that the old gen-
tleman always charming of course
was unfortunate In his choice of a
word He doubtless intended to refer-
to us as a prude rather than a
prig If it is prudish to object to

vulgarity on a reputable stage
then we accept the title cheerfully and
will wear it on all occasions But an
other thing the old gentleman
above said Is worth serious notice

He rather chided us for not paying
our way into tbe theatre forgetting
that he hasnt paid his own way in
since the mountains around Salt Lake
City were mere molehills He seemed
to that the theatre that give
tickets to dramatic critics confers a
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favor on said critics which is prob-
ably true a far as the old gentleman-
as above Is concerned For our own

part we cannot see it that way No
newspaper critic is under obligations
to a theatre manager for seats

Dramatic criticism is a business not-
a pleasure with him He goes to the
theatre not because he likes to go but
because he must go The manager ex-
pects and he receives an ample equiva
lent for all the seats he gives the critic
Sometimes the notices are not all the
manager would have them but if the
manager knows his business you never
bear a wall from him unless of course
he has just ground for believing the
critic has some personal grudge against
him

The date for the production of Cin
derella or A Dress Rehearsal at
the Salt Lake theatre has been changed
from Nov 21 to Dec 1 This has been
done principally to give a more finished
performance Several professionals-
have been called in to aid in the re
hearsals which are going on regularly
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at the Loieetle hall and the Theatre
and they have all expressed themselves-
as astonished at tile merit of the per
formance which compares well with
professional efforts The opera will be
given at Ogden Dec 4 will be a
matinee in Salt Lake but only one

in Ogden

The inks Circus to be given at the
Salt Lake theatre next Thursday and
Friday night like a con-
sists of three acts snowing as many
scenes connected with a regular
performance The beauty of tbe Elks
circus will be the fact that the per
formers are men of local prominence-
The first scene shows the entrance to
the big tent side show and the usual
grafts that accompany a circus The
second scene is the interior of the freak
tent It is there that the prominent
Elks make spectacles of themselves
The last scene shows the single ring in
the big tent with a rube audience The
show is a burlesque from beginning

and always makes a hit where
ever Liven

PRESS AGB3CT8 iPBOJOSB
The music of King Dodo in whlcb

Richard Golden and a company of un-
usual merit will be seen under the

of Henry W Savage at the Salt
Lake theatre on Monday evening for1
an engagement of three nights and
matinee has all thatsubtle charm and
fascination which Gustav Ludera in-
stilled into The Prince of Pilsen and
The Burgomaster The melodious at

mosphere of the entire performance Is
fragrant with harmonious exhilaration
It has undisputed power and popular
ity and many of the numbers are of
that class which will be whistled
Among the most notable songs are

The Tale of a Bumble Bee Look in
the Book and See A Jolly Old Poten-
tate Two Hearts Made One The

i Eminent Doctor Fuzz The CatsQuartette Ill Do or Die Old Fa
ther Time The Lad Who Leads
Adore Thee and In the Spring Anaugmented orchestra Is included in theorganization and the rendering of the
orchestra will be a musical treat

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
and matinee Wednesday at 3 p m

The Ministers Son at the Grandtheatre A story pure and simple with
the sweet effervescent air surrounding
the humble home of the Rays that tar
New England village where at the
sound of the parish church bells JohnRay led his family to worship and topray Time rolled on and as works
of nature moulded by the hand of

Him who doeth all things well were
nearing the goal when the pleasures
and amusements of boy and girlhood
days be dim and fade Into the sombre
duties and responsibHtes of home life
John Ray with his pure and noble
heart and Godfearing spirit was
loved by all who knew him and 81-

nron Ray his eldest son felt theweight of care upon his father and
mourned their poverty passings days
and nights in silent prayer With a
troubled heart he nrayed for the suc-
cess of an invention which he laid
made having but one hope one am-
bition and that was to do something
for his parents who are now grow-
ing old He also loved his only sis-
ter Rose who was the light the Joy of
the world to him Then the serpent
crept into that peaceful home and left
its sting at the cost of a broken heart
All peace and love had flown andWestley Coles with his city ways and
manners after wrecking the life of
Robert the younger son had ruined
Parson Rays last hope of peace on
earth and stolen his only daughter
Rose it was then as the immortal
Goethe said a souls laughter
heard in hell He came gliding here
And there with insinuating grace andtherein the shadow of his victim

halo over about this once
pure and peaceful home Thus ends
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the most beautiful pastoral idyl ever
written Not one of the great eastern
critics but what has conceded it as be
lag totpeetar to tty ftown East

i Oi omeste a and the appear
aae Iin thte city of this beautiful play
will be stub a change from the

vhktod and thunder melo-
drama that there tt every evidence of

X CoATI fltMttts the melodra-
matic success announced at the Grand
theatre on Thursday Friday and Sat
urday with matinee Saturday at 215
steals to every class of playgoers
It deals with a story that teems with
heart interest from beginning to end
Winnie Gale a school teacher has
come to the south to teach school She
has the school fund placed In her care
by Ztb Davis the school trustee Zeb
has two sons John and Matt The
latter to the favorite receiving all the
care and attention John growing up

j with nature as his school John fails
tin love with the school teacher who
is troubled by her father who demands

j money for drink He looks in the win
dow Just as she is receiving the money

Mr Davis lie makes a demand
upon her for it She refuses and he
steals it from her Zeb returns
quests the money Winnie explains
that it has been stolen she refuses to

I give the name of the thief is about
i to he arrested when John arrives-
turns over his own money and pro-
claims himself tluef John Is ar
rested and suit to the government
stone quarry tells Winnie that
if she marries him he will get John
free and brings nr to the camp They
are accompanied by his slater Ma
bel who is the only one who stands
between him and a fortune Mabel
hides amongst the rocks where a blast
is about to take puce Matt discovers
her and is about to signal the men to
fire the blast when before this can
be accomplished John seeing her
danger swings from the cliffs on a der
rick just in time to bring her to a place-
of safety Maggie a New York waif
who is devotes to John for bringing
her to his home follows him to the
camp and te infrared in the explosion
John is pardoned and marries Winnie
and everything ends happily The

engaged to play the various parts
is well known and contains such ar
tipts as Vivien Prescott Hattie

Minnie Pearl Alice Lelse Min-
nie Lelse Baby May Jack Ellis
Archie K Christie J A West A W
Reynolds J Arthur OBrien Willis L
Holmes Hiram Cornell Louts Cul
bane W La Rue and others
STORIES ABOUT PLAYERS

Nat M Will tells an interesting
story or Nat Goodwin that has never

i been seen In
j It was during Goodwins engagement-

in Hobbies when IM was the life of
that entertainment that the incident
happened avid Wills Sheridan
HhiHtk A M Palmer E 6 Rice and
other theatrical magnates of that day
were slicing near the cUrb in front of
the old Union Square theatre

talking shop when Goodwin who
haul been to the funeral of a fellow
thespian joined the party He was sad
and angry Upon being asked the

why he stated that the clergy
mans elnogy had made ate impression
upon him and that one of the actors

l who was at the funeral had persisted
in talking shop during the solemn cer-
emonies The more Goodwin talked
about him the more disgusted be

with player folks te general and
i expressed a wish to leave the profes-
sion

Why you couldnt do anything else
but act said Shook

Vouldnt
No retorted Shoop you couldnt
your salt In any other way

After more discussion of a similar
nature Shook wagered Goodwin a
weeks salary tha it was Impossible for
the actor to ms3 amount in the
same length of time by any other man

the footllghte
The only N TJ accepted it as he

also did the stipulation that the wager
was to be decided the following week
and that he was not to leave the stage
while so doing

TTaxing his Yankee ingenuity
tie Goodwin hit upon a most novel
idea He placed an ad in the New
York IHeraldi read as follows
Wanted a companion to accompany
a gentleman to Europe Salary no
ject GoodfeUowshlp the only requi

Send stamps for
Ere the week was over Mr Goodwin

had received mqre than 8006 answers
and as the postage in those days was 3
cents his receipts from the sale of thosestamps exceeded his weekly stipend by
quite a sum

Shook acknowledged himself beaten
and paid forfeiture

A the law at ttt time compelled
an answer to be returned where a
stamp was Incteeed Mr Goodwin with
the amount acquired both from the

and the sale of stamps pur-
chased a little souvenir had a circular
printed explaining the whyfor of the
advertisement and mailed them to each
person that answered his original an-
nouncement

George H Primrose the noted min-
strel formerly of Primrose Dock
staHerji minstrels a fews days age
talked of old times in burnt

I have known a good many
celebrities said the minstrel but no
body ever suspected them of being
such at the am There was Sol Smith
unwell Chauncey Olcott Raymond
Moore Julius Wltmark Banks Winter
composer of Whitewlngs and Frank
Howard famous tenor who is held
accountable for When the Robins
Neat ApIa Only a Pansy Bios
som

Why did the oldtime expertness
with bones and tombos disappear from
minstrelsy was asked

Mainly because It is next to Im
jiosHfhla to ehd men nowadays who
are proficient in the use of these in
straments A good comedian would
not ee turned down now because of his
inability tohandle this end mans in-
signia and consequently the practice
has almost been abandoned

Do you think minstrel shows are on
the decline

The shows are just as good was
the reply I think the public taste
is changing somewhat in this dlrec
tion

Do you think was asked that an
oldfaahiotted minstrel show would be
successful today

I certainly think one would draw
fist x would be new to the

i and I think the
of the thing would be

j0wrer I have no immediate
ambitions ta that direction I like
vaudeville work said the exmlnsterel
and the luxury of staying a whole
welt one place cannot be appreciat-
ed who has not experienced the
discomforts of onenight stands This
isthe first time hi twentyfive years
that I have beetable to get the burnt
cork out of corners of my face
Vaudeville audiences take kindly to
my work and I take kindly to vaude
vllle so everybody is satisfied

Richard Golden wasnt looking for a
bunko man when he met poet But
he found one The tcllow was tall and
lanky and declared that he would like
to see Golden In a farce he was playing
a season or two

Me added that although he couldnt af-
ford to pay for a ticket he would be
glad to write some verses on the occasion
of his visit The comedian was taken
with the idea and passed the poet into
the Show When he hotel
tats that night Golden had quite fontot
ten the incident but the
He was right on deck and up to
the comedian handed him a roll of paper

What Is this asked Golden
The few lines on witnessing

performance read it replied the
lanky one

Jas
far as the title it started off

Linea on seeing Richard Golden
Welcome Death
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C W MIDGLEY
57 Main St

1 4 Off On Picture
Framing o

Week

wish to create extra activity in this de
partmeilt tloliday

hence this offering Our new mouldings
are choice and varied in style and consid
ering the good work we do this opportunity
should not be slighted

Salt
Ceo D Pyper Mgr

Cb Is nO Ring Hut

j
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Henry W Savage Offers Richard Golden
INTHE COMEDY SUCCESS OF THE AGE

Ring Dodo
I

BY PLAY k LUD1mS AUTROJis
OF THE PRINCE OP PILSEX
Special Augmented Orchestra of 90
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Theres a scandal

brewing in the
interiOr department

t

Prices 25c to 150 Sale now on

Nitrht Z5c 60c Tic
Matinee 23c

Junes Hammer beg to announce
B Patten in The Ministers Son

for three nights and Wednesday matinee
COMMENCING MONDAY

It is one of the very best attractions to
appear in this oily and they can

highly recommend it

NBXT ATTRACTION Thursday Friday and Saturday Xattaee
Saturday at 215 p m A Story of the Socth

lit Convict Stripes
Filled with Snaaaa mhipprt Laugktar and Tonics Stwta 81

Tuesday
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EVE got just what
he wants The

Hart Scafiaer Marx
Varsity It is the most
fashionable suit ode for
young men and most of
them know it Those who
dont are the greatest
losers

We havent said much
about hats and furnishings
They are necessary how
ever correct dress and
as well as having the best
clothing we have the best
in hats and furnishings-
too and we ask no more
than inferior goods are sold
for

172 Main Street
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Delinquent Jfotlee-
COM8TOCK SILVER MINING COM-

pany Principal place of business roms
7 and 8 Walkers bank building Salt
Lake City Utah

Notice There are delinquent upon th r
following described stock on account f
assessment No 5 levied on the JMh da
of September IMS the several amounts

the names at DM respecti
as follow

Cer Name Shares Amount
471 M Dosaeldorf 16W Jlw
472 M DttseeMorf 2 W J

4 A Hanauer
488 M S Hanauer
BIO Gee Y Wallace
511 Geo Y Wanao
527 John McNalty 1-

5ffl John McNally 10W IW
S29 John 10M lou
630 John McNally LfW-
56C C 10W

C B Mark land 1609
Samuel J Paul

9M Paulta P J Anaon
45 Max Hanaoer-

MC Max Hanauer
47 Max Hanauer

A Hanauer Jr UM 1

868 M Dnsaeldorf MW 500
M DusseUorf HMO HM-

HCO A Haoauer Jr 3W-

K R J 2N
718 A W Gallagher
Tta E Vlko
815 H W Heagren
854 Ben
878 Mike Brand
aril Simon i l4 I M
8 Sadie Newman
891 Father
990 W B ftseman
981 Rena Cohen
88 Simon Eisemau9-
C7 C C Higgins

1037 M J
1031 M J Dowlia
1036 Simon Elaeman
M Michael Martin H io
110 Bank of Commerce

A P irmnsajsaj
1124 J Rice Itwii
1125 J Rice 1 H 1 W

nil H G Wood
1180 B D Newman j j
1301 A I Jacobs HJt Ww
1210 N A Page M 10
12K F D

Jr IM M to
123 F O Higgtaobthajn

Jr W 10 1-
012M S J Paul MO l IM

1240 Joseph Oberndorfer Mi iv
1255 Meta Boettecher lf JO
1390 L P Marix 5 ui

A M Hananer let 100 u
1280 A M Hananer lttt louo
1281 A M Hanauer 1 M 100 J
1282 A M Haaauer Lee loci iJ
1289 A M Hanauer MM HW u v t
1800 Joseph Oberndorfer
1301 Joseph Oberndorfer
1510 J F Ferris
1335 A M Hanauer
1336 A M Haoauer
1317 A M Hanauer 400 40
1340 Sheets ss 10
1345 A M Hanauer
1346 A M Hananer
1364 Barnett A Langley MO lo
1377 A Hanauer Jr 1000 109 ou
1378 A Hanauer Jr 1000 lou oo
1401 Joseph Oberndorfer 1000 100 oo
1408 S A Whitney M 10 w
1421 Ml 19 M
1433 ole Johnson f MO to M
1438 Ole Johnson Mft w
1437 Ole Johnson MO lt u-

UOS J A McFadden Mt lo-
ai7 H B Cole Co W w
1554 Thomas G 1000 low
13c9 William Rumal 6tf
15S3 L E Camomile i

1587 T G
J Oberndorfer

and in accordance with the law and
order of the board of directors made on
the 30th day of September 1903 no many
shares of each parcel of said stock as
may be necessary will be sold at
auction at the office of the treasure
rooms 7 and 8 Walkers bank building
corner of Main and Second South street

I Salt Lake City Utah on Saturday th
21st day of November at 2 oclock
p m to pay aasesaments to-
gether with the cost of dTertieina ana
expense of sale

A imminent 15
MARTHA WASHINGTON M f NIX f 1

company Principal place of business
Salt Utah Location of mines
Tintic district Notice Is hereby

that at a meeting of the board f
directors of the Martha Washington

October 1903 assessment No 15 of one
1 cent per share was levied upon

capital stock of the corporation issued
and outstanding payable Immediately to
the secretary at room 420 P
F Walker building Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock upon which this assessment
remain on Tuesday the 24th

day of November IsM be
and advertlsedVor tale at public auction
and unless payment is made before will
be sold on the 14th day of De-
cember 1908 at 12 oclock noon at thsecretarya office to pay the delinquent
assessment thereon together with the

ALVIRAS E SNOW Secretary

M FRIEDMAN CO
145 MIll St frnfess BMf-

Cemol t 8Uxsk aC

MEWS CLOTHING AND

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS CHILDRENS SUITS
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